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Music City Bowl remains in play for Ole Miss
Ole Miss became bowl eligible for the first time in three years with a 41-24 win against Mississippi State in the Egg Bowl. The Music
City and BBVA Compass Bowls are the two most likely destinations for the Rebels, with bowl selections to be announced Sunday.

FILE PHOTO (QUENTIN WINSTINE) | The Daily Mississippian

BY AUSTIN MILLER
dmmanaging@gmail.com

With its 41-24 win against
Mississippi State this past Saturday, Ole Miss finished the
regular season with a 6-6 record and awaits its postseason
fate. The Franklin American
Mortgage Music City Bowl in
Nashville, Tenn. (Dec. 31, 11
a.m., ESPN) and the BBVA
Compass Bowl in Birmingham, Ala. ( Jan. 5, Noon,
ESPN) have emerged as the
two most likely destinations
for the Rebels. Alabama (11-1),
Georgia (11-1), Florida (11-1),

LSU (10-2), Texas A&M (10-2)
and South Carolina (10-2) are
expected to accept bowl bids
to the BCS National Championship Game, Allstate Sugar
Bowl, Capital One Bowl,
AT&T Cotton Bowl, Outback
Bowl and Chick-fil-A Bowl, in
some combination.
This leaves Ole Miss and two
8-4 teams — Vanderbilt and
Mississippi State — as the most
likely candidates for the TaxSlayer.com Gator Bowl ( Jan. 1,
11 a.m., ESPN2), Music City
Bowl and BBVA Compass
Bowl, which has bowl priority over the AutoZone Liberty

Bowl because the Liberty Bowl
picked ahead of the BBVA
Compass Bowl last year.
“Well, obviously, we’re in a
position where we need to wait
on the selections ahead of us,”
Music City Bowl President/
CEO Scott Ramsey said. “We
anticipate having whoever the
Gator Bowl doesn’t choose
— probably between the two
eight-win teams, I would imagine, Vanderbilt and Mississippi State. Other than that,
Ole Miss and one of those two
teams will be available for us to
choose from at the time we get
to select on Sunday.”

Ramsey said the Music City
Bowl, like most other bowls
and cities, have three primary
goals for its matchup.
“One, we really want to fill
up our city and our hotels,” he
said. “We want people to come
in and experience the city from
a tourism standpoint. Out-oftown fans and length of stay is
important. Secondly, we want
to fill up the stadium. I think
that creates energy for the players. I think it creates a great
game day atmosphere. Obviously, it’s a positive statement
See BOWL, PAGE 4

Oh Christmas tree
aherod@go.olemiss.edu

With the cold winter season drawing near, the Student
Programing Board (SPB) is
hosting its annual Grand Ole
Christmas, starting at 6:30 tonight, to get students pumped
up for the holiday season. The
event is free, and refreshments

will be provided.
“We are giving away free
Papa John’s pizza, and we
would like to encourage students to come dressed up in
their Christmas attire and
tacky Christmas sweaters,”
said Alley Daily, co-director of
special events for SPB. “It’s a
See CHRISTMAS, PAGE 3
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sports briefs
OLE MISS SID

Wallace wins 2012
Conerly Trophy
JACKSON — Ole Miss quarterback Bo Wallace, fresh off of
leading his Rebels to a 41-24 Egg
Bowl victory over Mississippi
State, won the C Spire Conerly
Trophy award on Tuesday night
as the Magnolia state’s top college football player in 2012.
Wallace, who has led the Rebels to a 6-6 record this year and
their first bowl berth since 2009,
passed for 2,843 yards with 19
touchdowns, ran for another 363
yards and eight touchdowns and
scored a touchdown on a 25-yard
pass reception while logging a
cumulative 144.20 quarterback
rating this year, one of the best in
the SEC and among the top 40
in the nation.
Wallace received the trophy
during a special awards program Tuesday night in Jackson
at the Mississippi Sports Hall of
Fame and Museum from master
of ceremonies Rick Cleveland,
MSHOF executive director, and
Jim Richmond, vice president of
Corporate Communications for
C Spire Wireless, title sponsor of
the award since 1998.
He edged out four other finalists – Mississippi State defensive
back Johnathan Banks, Southern Miss defensive lineman Jamie Collins, Jackson State wide
receiver Rico Richardson and
Delta State offensive tackle Kendall Hunter. A panel of more
than 50 media members across
the state selected the finalists
and the winner from among 10
nominees from each of Mississippi’s football-playing four year
colleges.
D M S TA F F R E P O RT

The Student Programing Board will be hosting its annual Grand
Ole Christmas tonight with a tree lighting, ice skating and free
food.
BY ANN-MARIE HEROD

Oxford

Ole Miss pays $5,000
for field-storming

FILE PHOTO (AUSTIN MCAFEE) | The Daily Mississippian

Pictures with Santa Claus will be one of the many fun activities offered tonight at
“A Grand Ole Christmas” from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the Student Union.

The Southeastern Conference
announced Tuesday that Ole
Miss was handed a $5,000 fine
for violating the league’s policy
on access to competition areas
when Rebel fans ran on the field
at Vaught-Hemingway Stadium
following a 41-27 win over Mississippi State in this past SaturSee FINE, PAGE 5
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BY TRENTON WINFORD
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Rarely will you read a column of mine that advocates
1. An expansion of federal
government power and 2. A
tax increase. This one, however, does advocate these.
The Constitution grants
Congress and the federal
government the power to
regulate interstate commerce.
The vast majority of Internet
purchases fit into the category of interstate commerce.
Currently, the Supreme
Court’s 1992 decision exempts retailers from collecting sales tax if they do not
have a physical presence
in the state — a store, warehouse or office. This means
that Walmart.com, which has
a physical presence in all 50
T H E D A I LY

MISSISSIPPIAN
The University of
Mississippi
S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center
201 Bishop Hall
Main Number:
662.915.5503
Email: dmeditor@gmail.
com
Hours: Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

states, must collect sales tax
according to the state laws
of the purchaser. However,
Amazon.com, which does
not have a physical presence
in most states, does not have
to collect sales tax in those
states.
The Court’s primary reason
for this decision is that the
variety in state sales tax laws
is too complicated to burden
retailers with it. However, in
the decision, the Court wrote
that Congress has the authority to enact a policy that requires online retailers to collect sales taxes.
Since many online retailers do not have a physical
presence in Mississippi, they
have an advantage over local
retailers in this state, especially since the state is mostly
rural.
Now, the argument for
an online sales tax usually
hinges on online retailers
collecting individual states’
sales taxes. It is certainly a
valid argument and one most
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academic year.
Contents do not represent
the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi
or The Daily Mississippian
unless specifically indicated.
Letters are welcome, but
may be edited for clarity,
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likely to be enacted into law,
but why make a complicated
policy when a simple one will
suffice?
The federal government
currently does not collect
a sales tax of any kind. As
such, since 45 states already
have sales taxes, the common
refrain for online sales tax
supporters is to keep it at the
state level.
When it comes to buying
online, though, the federal
government has the opportunity to centralize online sales
taxes. Much of the federal
government’s current tax collections are redirected to the
states, and the online sales
tax collections would be no
different.
Today, an argument could
be made that almost all commerce is interstate and therefore subject to Congress’ authority. Congress, however,
has mostly chosen to let the
states handle commerce
themselves.
Online sales tax is an issue

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.Please send a letter to the editor addressed
to The Daily Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall,
University, MS, 38677 or send an e-mail to
dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and
no longer than 300 words. Third party letters and
those bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name
withheld” will not be published. Publication is
limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be
turned in at least three days in advance of date of
desired publication.

that the federal government
should collect before the individual states, though, because it would be one simple
policy that applied uniformly
across all states. It would be
easier on the consumer, easier on the retailer and easier
on the government.
What is my policy solution? A 5 percent federal online sales tax collected by the
online retailer and owed to
the federal government, with
80 percent of online sales tax
collections earmarked for
distribution to the individual
states.
In the end, whether online
sales tax is collected by the
individual states or by the
federal government does not
really matter, so long as policy is enacted that eliminates
the major advantage that online retailers have over local
retailers.
Trenton Winford is a junior
public policy leadership major
from Madison.
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CHRISTMAS,

Open dialogue

continued from page 1

way to get more students in the
Christmas spirit.”
Chancellor Dan Jones and
athletic director Ross Bjork are
scheduled to speak during the
tree lighting ceremony, and
The University of Mississippi
Gospel Choir, which won
praise from actor Harry Belafonte during the 50 Years of Integration events, is scheduled
to perform at the tree lighting.
After the tree lighting in
the Circle, students, as well
as locals, can walk over to the

Union for pictures with Santa
and ice skating in the food
court. Skates will be provided,
and the hockey team will also
be introduced.
SPB director Will Yerger is
approaching his fourth year
participating in the Grand Ole
Christmas event, and he said a
lot has changed over the past
few years.
“We actually used to do the
Christmas tree lighting on separate dates until last year when
we decided to merge the two
events,” he said.
“Right after students leave
the tree lighting they can go
on over and enjoy the other
festivities.”

Correction

QUENTIN WINSTINE | The Daily Mississippian

Last night the Graduate Student Council hosted a town hall meeting in the Overby Center for Southern Journalism and Politics
auditorium to discuss the events of Nov. 6 on campus. The event was moderated by Director of Community Relations and Diversity Programs at the Poynter Institute Kenny Irby with panelists (from left to right) Dr. Susan Glisson, the Executive Director of the
William Winter Institute for Racial Reconciliation; Kym Clark of Action News 5 Memphis; Kevin Cozart, President of the Graduate Student Council; Kimbrely Dandridge, ASB President; Emily Roland, Editor-in-Chief of The Daily Mississippian and Stewart
Pirani, Newswatch Station Manager. Danny Blanton (far right), UM Media and Public Relations director, was called to join the
panel to represent the administration later in the event. The meeting focused on the role of the media, racial reconciliation by
keeping an open dialogue between students and the administration and maintaining individual integrity and accountability.

In Tuesday’s edition of The Daily Mississippian, the
names of the two students killed in the car accident last
month were incorrectly stated. The names of the two students are Sarah and John Wheat.

The Columns Society
Are you a rising junior, senior, or graduate
student interested in serving as an official
student host for Ole Miss? If you answered
yes, then apply to The Columns Society!
The group is based upon the principles of
humble service, leadership, and integrity.
Members welcome guests and visitors
to the University and provide service to
the offices of the Chancellor, the Provost,
the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs,
Athletics, Alumni and Development.

Applications are available in the
Dean of Students Office (Union 422),
and the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Office (Lyceum 233).
For more information,
contact Levi May at lwmay@go.olemiss.edu
26796
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BOWL,

return to Jacksonville this bowl
season, as the Gator Bowl will
likely decide between Vanderbilt and Mississippi State, unless one of the 10-2 teams is
available to pick after the Capital One, Cotton, Outback and
Chick-fil-A Bowls make their
selections.
“As much as we would like to
have Ole Miss play in our bowl
game, there is sort of an unwritten rule that says that a bowl
won’t jump a team that has two
more wins than another team,”
Gator Bowl President/CEO
Richard Catlett said. “In this
case, we’re going to have a couple of 8-4 teams at a minimum
and maybe even a 10-2 team.
As excited as we are about Ole
Miss returning back to bowls,
there really is that unwritten
rule that you don’t jump an 8-4
team for a 6-6 team.”
Ramsey agreed that wins and
losses are a consideration but
said there are exceptions to the

continued from page 1

on the game broadcast and
that’s important. Thirdly, we
want to put together a matchup
that has appeal both locally and
to our broadcast and title sponsor for ratings, and hopefully,
the conference agreements allow you to kind of do that for
the most part. But each specific
year is a little different with the
teams and matchups.
“Those are our three objectives every year, and some
years you are able to achieve
all of them, and some years you
can’t, but you try to achieve as
many as you can each year. So
when we sit down and kind of
go through it, that’s first and
foremost.”
Ole Miss played in the 1971
and 1991 Gator Bowls, but it
appears unlikely the Rebels will

rule that two wins is too much
to jump a team. Two circumstances for the Music City Bowl
to possibly consider are Mississippi State, which played in last
year’s Music City Bowl, and
Vanderbilt, which is located in
Nashville.
“Certainly, wins and losses
make a difference because
there’s a pretty good rule of
thumb out there that two wins is
kind of too much to jump over
unless there are circumstances
where you may have a repeat
team, you may have a repeat
matchup, or you may have a
team — like in our case — a local
team that may kind of request
to a local bowl that they want to
get out of town,” he said.
“There are a lot of things that
could kind of go in that circumvent that general rule of thumb
of two wins, but you kind of put
all of those things together and
you try to make the best decision you can on each side — the

FILE PHOTO (JARED BURLESON) | The Daily Mississippian

SEC side for us and the ACC
side.”
Coming off a win in Saturday’s Egg Bowl, as well as becoming bowl eligible for the
first time in three years, Ole
Miss is an attractive option for
the Music City Bowl. It would
the Rebels’ second appearance
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See GAME, PAGE 5
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in the bowl, having lost 49-38
to West Virginia in 2000.
“Any time you can catch a
team that hasn’t been to a bowl
in a while, you’re hoping their
fans are ready to really follow
them and are excited about being back in the postseason and
able to come to your city and
enjoy what your city has got to
offer,” Ramsey said.
“That’s always usually a good
measuring stick. Second, winning a rivalry game late is always a positive. And third, I
think their proximity to Nashville is a positive. I think we’re
fortunate that we have a lot of
schools in the SEC that have
a very easy drive to Nashville.
That’s always been one of our
great selling points, and I think
Ole Miss fits in that as well.”
When Ole Miss clinched
bowl eligibility, it assured the
BBVA Compass Bowl of filling its SEC tie-in for the third
time in the bowl’s seven-year
history. The two highest-attended games both featured SEC
teams — South Carolina in 2010
and Kentucky in 2011.

Featuring Photos with the
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Honors College
Room 311
The defense is open to the public.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.
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FINE,

continued from page 1
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GAME,

continued from page 4

“Obviously, we were happy
to see Ole Miss win their game
on Saturday and become the
ninth bowl eligible team for
the Southeastern Conference,
which assured us of having an
SEC team in our bowl, and we

look forward to Saturday night
and Sunday morning when the
selection process is taking place
and finding out who is coming
to Birmingham,” BBVA Compass Bowl Executive Director
Mark Meadows said.
“We’re planning for any
combination of teams to come
in at this point. It’s out of our
hands, as the selection above
us will determine who comes

to us. It’s usually, for us, come
down to the final weekend every year, so this is nothing unusual for us.”
As for possible opponents in
the bowl game, Ramsey said
the Music City Bowl is looking
at Virginia Tech (6-6), North
Carolina State (7-5) and Duke
(6-6) for its ACC tie-in, based
on who wins the ACC Championship Game.

The BBVA Compass Bowl
has a tie-in with the Big East,
which would likely be Syracuse (7-5), Connecticut (5-6)
or Pittsburgh (5-6), if either the
Huskies or Panthers win on
Saturday to become bowl eligible. Meadows said the bowl
is “in discussions and planning
phases for contingency plan in
case we don’t have a team to
fill the other side.”

day’s Egg Bowl.
Ole Miss athletic director
Ross Bjork said he knew the fine
would be handed down, and
they were prepared to handle
the situation inside the stadium
Saturday night.
“We could sense the energy
and the burst of excitement that
our fans were having in the second half,” Bjork said. “We anticipated that they would try to rush
the field — the students and fans.
So we made a conscious decision
to do it as safe as possible and
protect Mississippi State and the
officials the best way we could
and let our fans celebrate.”
It was the first time Ole Miss
had violated the policy since it
was implemented in 2004. The
policy imposes penalties for violations in football, men’s basketball and women’s basketball. A
second offense within the next
three years would result in a
fine of $25,000, while each subsequent one would result in a
$50,000 fine.

GrowinG our own

Primary Care PhysiCians

rural PhysiCians
sCholarshiP ProGram
for

soPhomores and juniors

• Provides MCAT preparation and physician mentoring
• Direct Admission to UMMC medical school
• $30,000/year medical school scholarship
http://mrpsp.umc.edu
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10:30 a.m. - 3 a.m.

Sat., December 1 & Sun., December 2
1 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Sat., December 1 & Sun., December 2
Noon - 3 a.m.

Sat., December 1 & Sun., December 2
Noon - 3 a.m.

Mon., December 3 - Thurs., December 6
7 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Mon., December 3 - Thurs., December 6
7 a.m. - 3 a.m.

Mon., December 3 - Thurs., December 6
10:30 a.m. - 3 a.m.

Fri., December 7
7 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Fri., December 7
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Fri., December 7
10:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Want more puzzles?
Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Super-Tough Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 2

SUDOKU
Sudoku
#7
Puzzles by KrazyDad

TWO DAYS ONLY!
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1 5 3
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Sudoku #8
2 1 3 9
6 7 8 2
9 4 5 8
5 2 7 6
4 9 1 7
3 8 6 1
7 3 4 5
1 5 2 4
8 6 9 3

5 2
3
9 6

9

1 9
4
3 8

3
5

2

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

© 2012 KrazyDad.com

1 9 3 2
3 4 7 5
5 7 8 1
2 3 5 4
7 1 6 3
8 6 9 7
4 2 1 8
9 5 2 6
6 8 4 9

3 4 7

HOW TO PLAY

Sudoku #7
7 5 6 8
8 9 1 2
2 4 3 6
6 8 7 9
5 2 9 4
1 3 4 5
9 6 5 3
4 7 8 1
3 1 2 7
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"I have a mind to join a club and beat you over the head with it."
-- Groucho Marx
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2) Moo Goo Gai Pan (white meat chicken w/ mushrooms)  .  .  .8 .25
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8) Fresh Green Bean w/ Fried Tofu Black Bean Sauce  .  .  . 7 .95
9) Chinese Lo Mein Noodle (w/ one choice of meat) .  .  .  .  .  . 8 .25
10) Large Fried Rice (w/ one choice of meat)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8 .25
All specials come with choice of
white or fried rice (except #9 and #10)
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REBELS,

continued from page 8

final 90 seconds of regulation.
Kentucky hires FSU
assistant Mark Stoops
as coach
LEXINGTON, Ky. —
Kentucky has found its new
football coach.
The Wildcats announced
Tuesday that they have
hired Florida State defensive coordinator Mark
Stoops to coach the Wildcats.
Stoops replaces Joker

Phillips, who was fired on
Nov. 4. Phillips went 13-24
in three seasons at Kentucky. The Wildcats were
0-8 in the Southeastern
Conference this year.
The 45-year-old Stoops
will be introduced here at
a news conference on Sunday. No. 13 Florida State
(10-2) plays Georgia Tech
Saturday in the Atlantic
Coast Conference championship game.
Southern Miss fires
Ellis Johnson
Southern Mississippi fired
football coach Ellis Johnson
Tuesday after one winless
season.WWWirector
Jeff

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
Apartment for Rent
Large 2 bedroom/ 2.5 bath townhouse with W/D included. No pets. Year
lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call
(662)234-0000
Variety of HOUSING One, two,
three, four bedroom houses and apartments, efficiency apartments near
Square and Campus, Rental Central
662-595-4165,
oxfordmsapartments.
com (662)801-6920
1BD/1BA- All appliances. On the corner
of Anderson and Anchorage. $495/ mo.
Available Now. (662)607-2400

House for Rent
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 3/4 BR.
VERY NICE HOUSE ALL APPLIANCES, STARTING JAN. 1, 2013. Call
Tom Fitts with Fitts Realty & Inv. co.
662-801-1300 tomfitts@bellsouth.net
Grand Oaks condo on golf course.
Beg. Jan 1. 3 Bed/3 Ba. Fully furnished
$2100/mth. Unfurnished $1900/mth.
662 719 1808

5 minutes
to campus!

2222 Lee Loop. 3 Bed/2 Ba house.
Fully furnished $1800/mth. Unfurnished
$1600/mth. (662)719- 9493
3BR/2BA Refrigerator, w/d, dw. 916
Crawford Cir. Fenced area for pet. $850
mo. Available now. 662 902 9738
1BR/1BA, 2BR/2BA, 3BR/3BA Houses
for Rent. Includes all Full Size Appliances, Daily Garbage Pick Up, Security
System, High Speed Internet, Expanded Basic Cable, Water/ Sewer, as well
as all maintenance. Call 662-236-7736
or 662-832-2428.

Condo for Rent
Beautiful 3 bedroom / 2 bath
condo for rent at Turnberry. Newly
renovated. Stainless steel appliances,
granite countertops, washer & dryer.
Gated community, swimming pool, hot
tub, tennis court, work-out room, cable
and internet included. Just blocks from
campus. $1,300.00 per month. Call
662/513-5005 or 662/202-6785 for more
information.

Pregnancy Test Center Pregnancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds...
Facts, Options, and Support... No insurance required... Free and Confidential
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

Full-time

NOW HIRING!

C-USA
The Big East moved
quickly to replace Rutgers
and braced for more possible departures, getting
Tulane and East Carolina to
agree to join the re-invented conference in 2014.
“I would go as far to say
as this is a historic day for
Tulane University ... the
Big East is coming to the
Big Easy,” school President
Scott Cowen said Tuesday.
Tulane, in New Orleans,
and East Carolina, in Greenville, N.C., will make it six
Conference USA schools to
join the Big East in the last
two years.

MARKETING
POSITIONS

We are looking for persons in the North
MS area. College degree preferred.
$40k-$60k 1st year with annual average
increase of $7,500. Email Resume To:
expanding careers@yahoo.com

BASKETBALL,
continued from page 8

nent at 60 points or less, and
finally,keep the team fouls at
15 or less.
For the Lady Rebels, accomplishing their goals meant victory, even if by the slimmest of
margins.
The Lady Rebels will return to action Thursday night
against Lipscomb. This will be
their fifth home game to start
the season and their second of
three games this week. Tip-off
from Tad Smith Coliseum is set
for 7 p.m.

Part-time
BARTENDING $250/ Day Potential
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155
studentpayouts.com Paid Survey
Takers Needed In Oxford. 100% FREE
To Join! Click On Surveys.

Resident Services Manager

Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Hammond announced in a
statement released by the
school that Johnson would
not return after a miserable
0-12 season that ended with
a loss to Memphis on Saturday.
“At Southern Miss we expect to compete hard and
succeed both in the classroom and on the field,”
Hammond said. “This is not
the exception.This is in fact
the standard, the norm, our
identity and who we are.”
The 60-year-old Johnson
is due a $2.1 million buyout
over the next three seasons.
Tulane, ECU to join
Big East in ‘14, leaving

Beautiful 4 BR/4.5 BATH Aspen
Ridge condo 1 mile from Campus. Granite countertops/marble vanity; stainless steel appliances. No pets. $1,200/
month Spring Special. Call for Fall rate.
662-259-0561.

Weekend Rental
Oxford Weekends All football
weekends available! Short-term rentals
including event weekends. www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

Do you enjoy bookkeeping or accounting? Consider our opportunity as a full
time Resident Services Manager. An upscale apartment community serving Ole
Miss students is recruiting for someone
to maintain student resident accounts,
payables, and receivables. One year
bookkeeping, collections, payments &
credits required. Computer software
experience in an apartment community
(AMSI/ E-Site or Rent Roll) and Microsoft Office WORD and EXCEL experience is a plus. The ideal candidate
enjoys positive interaction with college
students. We offer competitive pay and
benefits, including medical, dental, and
401(k). Check out our website at www.
edrtrust.com. Send resume and salary history to: mgroxford@edrtrust.com
EOE M/ F/ D/ V Drug-Free Workplace.
(662)513-4980

Miscellaneous

Student Delivery Personnel Needed
The Daily Mississippian has openings for students
to deliver the paper in the spring.

early morning hours
GOOD PAY

26689

MUST be reliable, have own transportation and
have no 8 a.m. classes during Spring 2013 semester.
If interested, pick up an application in 201 Bishop Hall.

Cotten Tutoring

119 Old Taylor Road (Before The Mark)

Tutoring Services for Finals
We specialize in the following subjects:
• Accounting
• Economics
• Finance
• Science

• Management
• Marketing

• Foreign Languages
• History

• Journalism

Weekend tutoring by appointment

234-2232

26873

26902
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Lady Rebels hold off MVSU

sports briefs

Junior forward Diara Moore led three players in double figures,
as Ole Miss hung on for a 62-60 win against Mississippi Valley
State Tuesday night. The Lady Rebels overcame a cold shooting
night with 20 offensive rebounds and 20 second-chance points.

O L E M I S S S I D & A S S O C I AT E D P R E S S

Rebels extend Mott’s
contract through 2016
Matthew Mott, head soccer coach at Ole Miss, received a contract extension
through the 2016 season
the Ole Miss Athletics Department announced on
Tuesday.
Mott recently completed

his third season at the helm
of the Rebel program and
led Ole Miss to the Southeastern Conference tournament where the Rebels advanced to the quarterfinals
before falling to top-seeded
Florida 2-1 on a goal in the

BY JOHN LUCK MCCORD
mccordjohnluke@yahoo.com

See REBELS, PAGE 7

Thursday, November 29 at 7 pm
at Square Books

FILE PHOTO (PHILLIP WALLER) | The Daily Mississippian

Junior point guard Valencia McFarland

Tony La Russa

Ticketed
Event

signs
One Last Strike

The Lady Rebels improved
to 3-1 on the young season
Tuesday night, defeating Mississippi Valley State, 62-60. It
was far from easy, however.
The Lady Rebs led by 15 at
one point and never trailed
in the contest, but thanks to
a surge by Delta Devilettes, it

Deal’s auto repair
& Glass Co.

William Morrow & Company, hd. $27.99

For all your auto repair
and glass needs

On The Square in OxfOrd
Call 236-2262 for details

281-4417 • 2100 S. Lamar

w w w. s q u a r e b o o k s . c o m
26775

26652

Next to marquiS ChevroN

TWO DAYS ONLY
Wednesday 11/28 & Thursday 11/29

Hibachi Chicken - $7.99 all day

with salad or soup, fried rice & vegetable or double fried rice
(To go and dining room dining only - not valid in the hibachi room)

2

Sushi Roll Specials $ 99
10 Popular Sushi Rolls
1) Snow Crab Roll
2) Salmon Roll
3) Spicy Salmon Roll
4) Spicy Shrimp Roll
5) Shrimp Tempura Roll

6) Crab Tempura Roll
7) Spicy Chicken Tempura Roll
8) California Roll
9) Fresh Salmon Roll
10) Crunchy Roll

Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials.

Must present coupon
26687

Sun - Thurs: 11am - 10pm Fri - Sat: 11am - 10:30pm
1631 W. Jackson Ave. | Oxford | 662.236.7346

TONIGHT 11/28

26795

THURSDAY 11/29

Sufjan
Stevens
Christmas
Sing-A-Long

7:00pm

took a missed three-pointer at
the buzzer by MVSU to give
Ole Miss the win.
“One of the good things
about sports is we celebrate
wins,” Coach Brett Frank said
following the close win Tuesday night.
Junior forward Diara Moore
led the way with 15 points, her
fourth straight game in double
figures. Junior guard Valencia
McFarland tied her season
high with 12. Junior forward
Kenyotta Jenkins garnered her
first start of the season in the
place of sophomore forward
Danielle McCray, who recorded her first double-double of
the season with 11 points and
12 rebounds off the bench.
“I thought she had a greater sense of urgency tonight,”
Frank said of McCray.
For the Lady Rebels, Tuesday was their lowest point total in a game this season. They
were 19-of-60 (31.7 percent)
from the field and 1-of-18 (5.6
percent) from 3-point range.
However, Ole Miss grabbed
20 offensive rebounds and tallied 20 second-chance points.
On the defensive end, the
Lady Rebels came into the
game giving up over 50 percent shooting from the floor.
On Tuesday night, they allowed the Delta Devilettes to
shoot just 23-of-67 (34.3 percent) from the floor.
“We set several goals for ourselves tonight.” Frank said. “I
think we had six goals, and
we accomplished four of those
goals. So that is progress moving in the right direction.”
The goals that Frank says the
team accomplished are: 20 or
more offensive rebounds, win
the rebound margin by at least
15 rebounds, keep the oppoSee BASKETBALL, PAGE 7

FRIDAY 11/30
presents

Dani
Deahl
9:30pm

Lee
Brice

8:00pm

the lyric oxford
n Ave.
(662) 234-5333 • www.thelyricoxford.com •1006 Van Bure

26692

